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SUMMARY 
The parish of Stoke lies on the south side ofthe Hoo Peninsula. Situated below a ridge of 
higher ground, its landscape is a mixture of farmland and saltings fringing the river Medway. 
Three areas of settlement developed in the parish; a manorial and religious centre in the 
village of Stoke, a residential and commercial settlement at Lower Stoke and a small hamlet 
at Middle Stoke. Ofthese, only Lower Stoke experienced significant residential expansion 
in the 20th century. The parish is crossed by two significant transport routes, the A228 and 
the mineral railway and the geography of Stoke saltings have been greatly affected by the 
widespread extraction of clay in the late 19th and early 20th century for the cement industry. 
This Historic Area Assessment provides an overview of the historical development and 
architectural character of the parish. It forms a component of the larger Hoo Peninsula 
Historic Landscape Project. 
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Frontispiece; Remains of a sailing barge in Stoke sa/rings in /994 (bb94_05855.tif 
©Crovm copyrightEH) 

'To the south of Allhal/aws /ie the three Stokes, lower. Middle and Upper. on the 
/ower land sweeping CYound besK:Ie the Medway estual)l from Hoo and the south. 
Here are Stoke sa/rings, a maze of shifting and muddy channels threading their 
intricate way between the low-lying i~ets, islands in fact only at high tide'.1 



PREFACE 

The Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project was undertaken by English Heritage 
between 2009 and 2012. The project aims were to inform landscape change at 
a strategic level by providing an enhanced evidence base and a better-informed 
understanding ofthe area's rich historic character. To ensure a truly integrated project a 
number of different research and recording techniques at the disposal of English Heritage 
were deployed. These included aerial survey, analytical earthwork and buildings survey, 
historic landscape, seascape and routeway characterisation, farmstead characterisation 
and historic area assessment. An integrated narrative report drawing on this full range of 
work was produced in 2013 (Carpenter eta/, 2013). 

Historic area assessment was developed by English Heritage as one of a number of 
approaches to understanding the historic environment at area scale. Each assessment 
aims to explain how the past is encapsulated in today's landscape, to describe its 
character and to distinguish its more significant elements. Because resources, timescales 
and the nature of areas can vary three levels of assessment have been def1ned (English 
Heritage, 20 I 0). For the Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project it was decided to 
undertake historic area assessments of individual parishes at outline level -that is less
intensive survey and research to enable coverage of a wider area. The Hoo Peninsula, 
east of the ridge of high land at Higham, was assessed by parish. For each parish the 
key elements of its historic development were identified, its architectural interest and 
significance was evaluated and its landscape was subdivided into character areas. 

The Hoo Peninsula outline historic area assessments were carried out within English 
Heritage by members of the Assessment Team South, Heritage Protection Department. 
Fieldwork was undertaken during a number of visits to the peninsula between 20 I 0 and 
20 II. This consisted of external ground photography and site notes. A limited amount 
of research was undertaken in the local archives. Extensive use was made of historic 
maps, principally the tithe maps and various Ordnance Survey editions, along with on
line resources such as census data and historic newspapers, to produce the assessments. 
These were written in draft by the team members between 20 II and 2013. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The parish of Slelol lios on the south side of the Hoo Peninsul.,.djoining the Medw>.y 
estu~ry (Fig. I).To its e~ is the Isle of Grain, from wh-==h it ~ ~~rat.::d by the Yant~t 
C~k. while to its \WSL is the parBh of Hoo St \Akrburgh. Curving round a gf'Qat ~ep 
of sailings. the parish sits bebw the peninsubl.'s r~ge of higher ground. Set.tlefl'lent is 
foculllltd in the centr~l ~re~. surrounded by i~l•ted l>riY\st.e~s. whili th• e .. tarn port is 
laf'gE!Iy IY\Orshl;.nd.The IY\ineral ro.ilwoy runs ~long the south• rn edg• of the porish. wh~h il 
also biSJect.::d by the penimu~.'s fi"Qin f'CQd,the: A128. 

At least th~e a~as of SlettJement h~e devebped in the parish. d~rel'llB.~d in me:dern 
tifY\ .. by th• ir d•sien~tion .. Lowar. Middla ~nd Uppar Stoi<a.Th• i;,ttar. known oftlln 
sifYiply os Sleloo. o situ•ted 1.0 th• south of tho< A228 and "'t>ins th• ch•ro.e~ar of UIY\011 
Hoo viii~.To its north e~ is ~r Stoke. which nov.; forms the l'l'Qin set.tlefl'lent and 
has the greater con~ntratOn of houses and public amenities. In bet.ween lies the Sfl'QII 
hamlet of Middle Stoke.although b.t£-20th- ~l'lluty expansOn has now e~ctively joined 
tho 1.0 Lowar Stol<a. Ho~x>ri~lly th• viii~ •vo~v<td u th• IY\~nor~l ~nd relieious centre 
of the parish. while comrnerc~l aet.Nities have tef'lde:d to gravitAta to\W.rds lo'M'!t Stoke . 
which grew up ~long~ route to the Isle of G ~in. 

t 
'\ 

"' --JU~: .. ~I ...... .. 

Fig""' I Locobon m<\!) 3h<>Mi>g Stol«! poti>h ©cto"" oopyrig/'J! aJd dotobo.e rigl:o 1103. AN 
rig/>!> """""d OidnaJ«< SuMy Licence numbet 10001}4900. 
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The parish, which has a soil of light loam with a subsoil of gravel and clay, retains an 
agricultural character Some of its farms, traditionally used for marshland grazing and 
arable crops, were amongst those improved by Henry Pye in the latter part of the 19th 
century. For Stoke, the impact of the industrialization of the Medway during the 19th 
century was focussed mainly on the saltings, from which huge amounts of clay were 
extracted for cement production.Aithough the Hundred of Hoo railway line was built 
across the parish in 1881-2, it only acquired a halt in 1906 and a station in 1932.The scale 
of post-war industrial development in adjoining parishes has led to a significant residential 
expansion of Lower Stoke and road improvements to accommodate heavier traffic. 

Stoke is one of Hoo's less well known parishes, historically overlooked in favour of 
its neighbours, Hoo St Werburgh and the Isle of Grain, and overshadowed today by 
the power stations at Grain and Kingsnorth. Sparsely developed away from its main 
settlement, it has been characterised as 'a sweeping, open parish with an air of breadth 
and freedom' 2 
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HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

Settlement 

Much a.bout the history of early Stlttlefl"lent in Stoke remains obo;x::ure. The~ are 
~~~nc:es to Andscohesham in about 730AD and to Estoches or Stoches in the 
Oofl"lesday Book but the:.e fl'lay ~~I' to d ~~nt bc:atOns:~ Land at Ost.erb.nd ~ 
grantQd by Queen ~gifu to Chrrrt Church canterbury around 959 AD, pre:.umably 
an Qatly ~~n~ to the subSilquent ll:lmlet that ENO~d into l.cf.wr Stoke.• But the 
initial bcus of settlement w..s the probo.bly the vi/loge of (Upper) Stolo!. where the 
par&h church of StPeter and St Paul was bcal<!d (Fig. :1). 1-bVA>ver, as e~ewhere on the 
peninsula. thS ~fl'lained little rro~ than a duster of far~ .......ell into the Dth ~ntury (Fig. 
3). 

Figun> 1 De!<>~ of the Stol<fl ond !he 
Sull"Ounding On>O ftan A M:>p of the 
Hm<Yeds ofHoo ond <J?o!hatl ond 
GOiingoom. 179B 

Figun> 3 il'Je ..iNoge o(LoVNI" Stol<fl: OS 
mop p..Oii3hed I Bb4 © ond d:ltd>ose light 
Crow oop~t ond Londmorl< l'*"""otioo 
Qoup Ud fAN lights n>setved 10/J) Lia!nce 
numbers 000394 ond TP0024 

The fl"'anor of Stoke S{lE!:~ aoo to ll:lw been ~nt~d in the viii~. Although the 
bc:atOn of the manor 00uS{l is unclear, the f'Qfl"le of Court Lodge Farm, originally sited 
to the south of the parSh church, may be a ~fu~n~ to its use~ a fl"Qnorial court The 
fl"QOOr 'ws the sut;ect of a dSputQ in Ule lith ~ntury. ewntually Stlttled in favour of the 
BShop of Rochest.er.s After the Reforfl"Qtion Henry VIII granted the fl"Qnor to Dean and 
Chapter of RochestQr, ~ntually JmSing to the 6::clesBstic:al CommSsOners in the Qte 
19"' ~ntury.$ 
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The origins of Lo..wr Stoke are 
e~n rro~ obscu~. HStor~lly. 
it ..w.s k.oown ~ OsterQnd (Fig. 
4), wh i::h h.s been tal«! n to 
refer to oyste~S, and hppea~S 
to In~ at one time brme::t part 
of the Manor of Clafe? The 
date that the settlefl"'ent began 
to d~elop a~ unclear but the 
~~ons br its efl"'etgenc:e a~ 
clearer,~ itsuadd les an ancient 
route to the kle of G~in. ThS 
ran from the ridge..w.y acrcES 
Stoke fl"'atshes. vQ a causeway 
edged by d,. inoge ditches, to a 
crossing ~r the Yantlet c~ek., 
G,. in br i:lge .• Oste rl>.nd /Lower 
Stoke~ a con~nient stopping 
pi~ br t~~llers and at least 

Figun> 4 D..,~ ofO>teilaJd from AM<\!) of the 
Hamteds ofHoo ond <J?o!hatl aJd Gllinghom, 1798 
ftan A Mop of the HU'lcVeds ofHoo ond <J?othom ond 
GO!inghom, 1798 

t....o publk:: houses we~ estabiShed to provk:te ao::ommodatOn and stabling. including 
the N~s Head, vSi~d by Willi:lm Hogarth and hS companOns on their pe~grinatOm 
in 1732. T....o other routes also fl"'et at OstQI'Iand, a road north to Alllnlb~ and one 
to the south, to Middle Stoke and be)Ond. The Qtter had to bridge a rcw:tsk:te drain, 
sections of whk::h ~fl"'ained un~~d until the Qte 201" ~ntury. The ridge..w.y route 
had been edipsed by the 19th <:<!ntury by a southern road that psesed through Middle 
Sto I«!. eventually forming part of the A228. Nonetheless, Lower Stolo! w.s the mcst 
thrWing settlement in the parish during the 191

" century, possessing a windmill and, by the 
~ntury's end, a number of shops. And it V4S he~ that se~~l non-conbrmSt chapels 
were E!StabiShed and a board ~hool..w.s buill in 1876. 

M k:tdle Stoke appears to ha~ evo~d from a group of farmsteads ciC61l to the fl"'atshes 
and sailings (Fig. 5). In the Ia~- 19th ~ntury it experience::t a modest ~sk:tentQI 
expansion partly to accomrrodate industtQI ....orkers on Ule saiLings. But the opening of 

I 
I 
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Stoke Hall on the ~i~ line in 
1906 nearby does not seem to 
ha~ been a spur to significant 
deve b pme nt. 

Figun> 5 ll'Je homt.! of Midde 
Stoke: OS mop publi3hed in 
1908 © ond dotobose ¥< 
Crov.n cop)fight ond La'Jdmorl< 
lrt<xmotkm Group Ltd fAN¥>> 
resetved 1013) uOI!r'JCi! nunbers 
000394 ond rP0024 



The parish contains a scatter of isolated farmsteads, including two former manorial sites. 
One of these is Malmaynes (or Malmains) Hall, to the north-west of Upper Stoke. This 
was in existence by the lith century and cccupied in 1300 by Sir Nicholas Malmaynes. By 
the 18th century the property was being leased by the Duppa family, whose principal seat 
was Hollingbourne, Kent9 The house, rebuilt in brick in the 18th century, was replaced in 
late 20th century. 10 The other, Tudor Farm, is to the south-west ofthe Upper Stoke. This 
was formerly the manor of Tudors, anciently held by the Bishop of Rochester. It too has 
lost its farmhouse, apparently also a red-brick Georgian building." Mackays Court Farm 
is situated between Middle and Upper Stoke and is still agricultural use; Turkey Hall Farm 
and New Barn Farm, on the west of the parish, are not. A cluster of cottages and a farm 
at Cuckolds Green, to the west of Lower Stoke, has apparently been replaced by a small 
group of houses. 

Agriculture, commerce and industry 

Salt making on Stoke saltings was apparently taking place during the Roman period. 12 An 
8th century charter refers to f1sheries and salt pans at Stoke and these activities continued 
through the medieval period. 13 The existence of an oyster f1shery is suggested by the 
name Osterland; evidence of an oyster bed has reputedly been found in the saltings 
but this may relate to an oyster f1shery that was in existence around 1900. 14 On the 
reclaimed marshes and higher ground, farming followed the regional pattern of marshland 
grazing and corn growing. Reeds were also harvested and turnips grown in the early 19th 
century. 15 The proximity ofthe farms to the Medway, via the creeks that crossed the 
saltings, gave farmers 'the ready convenience of water carriage from Grain-bridge to the 
London and Rochester markets'. 16 

In the latter part ofthe 19th century several farms in the parish were leased by Henry 
Pye, including Parsonage Farm (now Court Lodge Farm) and Turkey Hall Farm. Pye has 
been credited with modernising agriculture on the peninsula and leased several farms 
in the parish of St Mary Hoo, where he lived. He introduced hops at Turkey Hall Farm 
and is likely to have promoted seed growing in the parish, which he helped establish as 
a large-scale industry across the peninsula. 17 Fruit and market gardening also increased 
in Stoke from the late-19th century, presumably boosted by the opening ofthe railway 
line in the 1880s. In the late-20th century animal grazing has declined but vegetables and 
potatoes continue to be grown. 

By the 19th century corn milling was taking place at Lower Stoke. Of the f1ve mills 
present on the Hoo Peninsula in the early 19th century, two seem to have been located 
in Lower Stoke. 18 One was a polygonal timber windmill on a brick base, located on the 
east side ofthe Allhallows Road (Fig. 6), owned by a Mr Cooper in 1878. 19 Although 
disused by the early 20th century the building remained standing until the 1920s (and is 
perhaps commemorated in the name of a local authority estate built around this time 
on Allhallows Road). The mill house, on the west side of the road, survives. A forge or 
smithy stood on Grain Road until the late-20th century, when the workshop and nearby 
house were redeveloped. By the late-19th century Lower Stoke had developed a degree 
of commercial importance, serving not only the parish but possibly the wider area. The 
miller operated a carrier service taking goods to and from Rochester and by 1881 the 
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settlement possessed two grocers shops, '-.. 
a post office and two general stores; only ·.-
Hoo St Werburgh and perhaps Cliffe 
were as well supplied.20 By 1920 this had 
in creased to at least 9 shops.21 

In the 19" century industria I activity in 
Stoke was generally on a modest scale, 
such as the small group of gravel pits in 
Lower Stoke, marked as 'old' on an 1864 
OS map. But there was one notable 
exception - the intensive exploitation of 
the mud in Stoke saltings. Between the 
mid-19'h century and the early 20'h century 
millions of tons of clay were removed from 
the stretch of saltings between the Isle of 
Grain and Hoo St Werburgh, principally 
for the Portland cement manufacturers 
at Frindsbury, for whom it was a vital 
ingredient (Figs 7 & 8). The mud was hand 
dug by labourers known as 'muddies' until 
mechanical grab cranes were introduced 
in the early 20'h century. So me of the day 
diggers lived close to the clay hoi es in 
converted lighters or barges, but by the 
end of the 19th century they also occupied 
newly built housing in the parish. Their 
presence presumably accounts for a spike 

' J( 

Figure 6 The secdemenc ac lower Scoke: OS 
map published in /896 © and dacabase righc 
Crown copyrighc and landmark Information 
Group led (All righcs reserved 20 13)licence 
numbers 000394 and TP0024 

Figures 7-8 The impacc of clay excraccion on Scoke sa/cings: OS map published 1876 (lefc) and 
1896 (righc) © and dacabase righc Crovm copyrighc and landmark /nfonnacion Group led (All 
righcs reserved 20 13) licence numbers 000394 and TP0024 
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in its population figures around 190 I. 22 Such was the extent of extraction that concerns 
were raised about the impact on navigation in the Medway in the late 19" century. 23 Its 
legacy, the mudholes and spoilt heaps created by the industry, have significantly altered 
the geography of the saltings. 

Post-war change 

Apart from clay extraction, industrialisation in the region had less of an impact on Stoke 
than so me other Hoo parishes; nor were any major military installations sited here. But 
since the mid-20'h century the pace of change has accelerated, as the focus of industrial 
development has shifted to the eastern end of the peninsula. The construction of an oil 
refinery and two power stations in adjoining parishes led to demands for housing for 
the growing wor14'orce. Initially the required accommodation was supplied by Strood 
Rural District Council, who, after a relatively modest start, built a large estate at LDwer 

-t-

t 

= 
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Stoke in the 1970s (Fig. 9). The increased 
industrial activity also necessitated the 
upgrading of the A228 and a realignment 

•• to bypass LDwer Stoke was begun in 
the 195 Os. A continuing increase in road 
traffic, exacerbated by the opening of 
a container port on the Isle of Grain in 
1990, led, after much local campaigning, 
to a bypass for Middle Stoke in the late 
19 90s.24 Latterly, changing agricultural 
practice and an increasing population, many 
working ~ay from the parish, has resulted 
in the conversion of farm buildings and infill 
housing developments. 

Figure 9 lower Sroke: OS map /968-9 © md 
dacabase right Cr0Vv'11 copyright and landmarl< 
/nfonnation Group ltd (All rights reserved 
2013) licence numbers 000394 and TP0024 
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CHARI'CTER AREAS 

Stoke parish can be divided into two areas of dffering character: the open farmland to 
t he wert and marshes and ~~~ngstothe east and south; and t he centr~ area with~~ 
settlements. 

• 

t 

Flgun: 10 Charoca:ramu of S<Dkc parish. Backg-ourd mapping ®crovm copyright ard 
database right 2 101 A» ng,u H:SCIVt:d. Otdnancc ~t\IC'y Licence number 100012'1-900 

Farmland, mars hi and and saltlrgs 

.Although farming remains asignificant acthity in t he parish many ofthe o~)'ing 
farmsteads have passed out or ogrlcultur~ use. 

lWo I m portanttransport route s cross th e parish: t he ml ner~ r~lway and t he A226. The 
railwoy. bui~ in 1881-2. skirts the northern edge ofth e s~~ngs. Although the line rem,; ns 
in use for freight t raffic almost no trace remans of either Midcle Stoke Hat ope ned in 
1906. or Stoke junc~on H~t which Included a j:lal:form she~er and booking office. which 
served a branch line to ~!hallows on Sea between 1932 and 1961 .u 

The A228 is a busy and noisy road, VlAdened and re~ign ed to bypass the settlements 
ofthe pari sh. lflittle trace of its earli er origins reman, other histori c trackways onto the 
marshes and sa/1lng. used for agrlcu~ur~ and indurtrlal purposes. have survived. O ne 
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such tr~k l~s e~t..w.rds from 
Upper 51010! and stm g""s aooess 
to a c~ek:s-=te wharf, in exSte~ 
since the 19.,. ~ntury if oot earlier. 
Other ancient t~dways that haw 
fallen out of uS{l may ako haw left 
their t~c:e on the b.ndscape. such 
~the routQ from lo~r Stoke to 
the ridge..vay shown on a ll"'ap of 
c.l798.1' 

As a conS{lquenc:e of the decline 
in fl"'arshb.nd g~Dng Stoke 
fl"'arshes and sdings a~ now 
uS{ld fl"'ainly for leSu~ act.Witie:., 
incl u::t ing bird watching and 
wi~fowling. Sin~ the 1970s the 

Figl.l"e II W<Vid IM>r I Gennon IJ.Soot haJk d16'1lped 
;, Stoke so/lings. fDeto~ <(171961015 19-Aug-1011) 

Kent Wi~fowling and ConS{lrvatOn As~Qtion haw acq ui~d b.nd on the saltings, part 
of which S u:.ed ~a natu~ re:.erw.:o One IQgacy of the intQnsiw mud extract.On in the 
sailings Sits use~ a dumping ground; during the D.,. ~nturya U-boo.t \WS sc~pped 
in one of the day holes (Fig. II) aOO the a~a \WS uS{ld for jetti:ioning houS{lhO~ rubbSh 
from LoOOon.Ji 

The settlements 

The S{lttlement at Upper Stoke retains the chataetQr of an 'unexpanded' Hoo vilbge. 
comparable to St Mal)' Hoo (F;g. 12). Bypassed by the A228, ;,. bu;ld;ngs are ranged 
along a single fl'leandering street that skirts the parSh churchyard. P~dominately 
~sidential. the m~ority of its bui~ings date from the 20'" ~ntury, although SCifl'le o~er 
struct.u~s surviw. The m~t important of theS{l S the parish church of StPeter and Paul 
(grade 1), whch ma;nly dat.!!s from the l>.te 12• and early 13• <:<!ntur;es (F;g. 13). Al..ays 
tower less. the church suf~~d bomb dam~ in 1944 and, in 2009, \WS in need of 
further ~pairs.29 The tv.o other important surviving elefl'lents of the histork:: vilbge a~ 
a f<lrmstead. Court Lodge Farm (<:>.lied Parsonage Farm unt;l the l>.t.!!-20• <:<!ntury). and 
a brmer public house. The White 1-brse. Although no bnger in ~rk::ultu~l uS{l, Court 
Lodge Farm reta;ns a handsome red-br;ck f<lrmhouse (Fig. 14), dating from the l>.te 18th 
~ntury (g~e II) and S{lWral outbuildings. including an 18.,. ~ntury g~nary (grade 19. 
The forfl'ler publk:: h:::luS{l, ~built in the m-=t-to-late 19.,. ~ntury. ~tains its sign~ and 
b.tQ 19.,. ~ntury outbui~ings. 

A number of c:otbges and house:. date from the b.te 19.,. and early 20.,. ~nturie:.. 
inclu::t ing a tQr~ of six brk::k houS{lS, Elm T~e CotUges. with a date stone of 1893 aOO 
a b.te-191"-~ntury f'C1# of th~e ~ndere::t houS{lS, Church Ter~. set ~II OO.Ck from 
the street. A detached house. Clemat& Cottage, has a date stone of 1900. Two l>.te-19th 
~ntury cotbges ~fl"'ain from the forfl'ler farfl"'SIQad of Court lodge Farm, which stood 
to the south of the churchyard, both enb.rge::t and re.vorked in the latQ 20.,. ~ntury. 
A 20.,. -~ntury inter-..w.r pair of farm v.orkers houS{lS, ParSCin~ Cottages. probably 
replae<!d older agr<:u~uf'>.l acoommodaton (Fig. 15). 
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Figure 12 (top left) Stoke village: OS map 
1969 © an::/ database right Crown copyright 
and landmark Information Group ltd (All 
rights reserved 20 13) licence numbers 
000394 an::/ TP0024; Figure 13 (top right) 
Church of St Peter and St Paul, Stoke © Mr M 
K Lofthouse. Source English Heritage; Figure 
14 (middle right) Court lodge Fannhouse, 
Stoke in 2009 (P57330032) & Figure 15 
(bottom left) Parsonage Cottages, Stoke in 
2009 (P57330033) 

Otherwise the housing largely dates from the second half of the 20" century. There is 
one block of local authority houses, Coronation Cottages, presumably built in the 1950s. 
On the west side of the village, a small development of private houses dating from 
the 1960s and 1970s occupies the site of a demolished Vicarage, although some of the 
trees from its garden appear to have been retained. The site of Court l.Ddge Farm was 
mostly redeveloped in the late-20" century as Dickensian Close, a cul-de-sac of large, 
detached 'vernacular' style houses (Figs 16 & 17). The quality of these and other late-20" 
century housing in the village suggest that Upper Stoke is seen as a desirable residential 
location. But like other Hoo villages, new developments and the refurbishment of existing 
properties in Upper Stoke during this period has led to a gradual erosion of its historic 
fabric. 

Middle Stoke is essentially a modest residential satellite of lower Stoke in which a mid
to-late 20" century suburban character predominates, although some older buildings 
survive. 
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FigU'e> 16 ~op lef!)- 17 pop light) R<Mimped (iltm~' oottoges ()')d modem neo
vemocu/orhou""';,., D<t<2noi()') Close, Stoke;,., 1009 fPS7JJOID4, PS7JJOOJS): Figl.l"e IB 
(bottom /ell) Cooogsby Iiiio, Mili/e Stoke;,., 1009 fPS7JJOOJ6) & Figl.l"e 19 (bottom light) 
Tuff; Cottoges, Mili/e Stoke;,., 1009 fPS7JJOOJ7) 

The grandest of thE!Se S Coningsby ViiQ, a deb.ChE!d houS1e: that da~s from c.l880 
(Fig. 18).ld A number of oot~s and terr~ ..w~ buill in the f'Qmlet in the lat16!-l9"' 
~ntury. Ofthese.one ro..voffiw houses. Tuff's Cotbges (Fig. 19),and a pair,jubilee 
Cott>ges, N<main (Fig. 31). Their simil>.r~y. both aN! of yelbw stock bri::k with N!d-bri::k 
bands. suggest the safl"'e bui~er. Ev-=ten~ of the hamlets ~rk::ultural past exSts in the 
form of a wooden workshop and other possible: ~mf'Qnts of a 19111 century whee Wrights 
premistls ~joining an intet-\W.I' house, Si~r Hope. A c:omplex of ~rk::ultu~l buildings 
stands imfl"ledia~ly to the north, fl"'ainly dating from the m;:J-to-la~ Dth ~ntury but 
with one 191

" ~ntury brdc:. ~nge. A bbckof mid 201" century c:ouncil OOuses. Med\W.y 
View-, stlnd on the site of a row of rrodest farm c:otUges while a small e:.tate of 1970s 
home:., Anch:::l~e Cbo:e, ~pi~ a b.~ 19111 ~ntury ter~. Ple~ant Pow. The p~S{ln~ 
of the Medway Airsports Club, a facility br mk::rolight airc~fts, reflects the gf'OVJ'ing role 
of a leisu~-bQse::t economy in the peninsula. 

L.o..wr Stoke ako h~ a pre::tominantly 2Qih century cha~~r due in part to its ~t-
war ~sk:tentQI expamOn. Few of the pre-19'h ~ntury bui~ings that originally duste~d 
around the road j uoctOns haw escaped ~de.telopment. The oldest dofl"lestic survWal 
would appear to be South Vr.w (gr>de II), a VA>atherboarded ~mber-fr>.med oott>ge that 
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h.s been dated to dher the 16th or 18th <:<!ntury (Fig. 20).' 1 The Mill House, Allhalbws 
Road. is an 18th ~ntury bui~ing. p~sumably of br~k but now ~nde~d. with 19th and 
20th ~ntury alte~tOns (Fig. 21). Walnut Tree Farm, Grain Road fl"'ay ~tain SOfl'IQ: parts 
of an 18th century brick. farmhouse. albeit enl:lrged and extQns~ly NMOtked. 

A number of 19., ~ntury houStis remain, ~-=ten~ of an e,q>ansOn that be~n in the 
mid ~ntury aOO led to ribbon dewlopmenu.bng the High St~et. SurvWing mid-
19th-~ntury properties ~nge from a pair of c:otbges on Allhalbws Rood. now a 

single property known~ ~mo~ HouSt::, to a vill:l. Melbourne 1-buS{l, High St~et. 
Un~rsal Sto~s. G~in Rood also seems to M.w originata::t ~a cotbge or cotbges of 
this date. Later 19th-~ntury tES-=tentQI d~elopments include a pairofde1adled viii~ 
off Allhalb""' Road (Myrtle Viii>. and Moombo.) and a terrae<! of s""'n bri::k houses, 
Avondale PI~. which h~ a datQstone of 1892 (Fig. 22). Mo~ unusually. Palmers Ter~. 
Allhalb..s Road, whi::h dates from c.l900, ;, bui~ of concrete bbcld< (Fig. 23). 

Figoxe10 jlop left) South View. LoHer Std«l in 1009 fPS733003B): FigU"e 11 ~op right) 
The MiN House /0/lhoNom Rood Lo.er Stol«l in 2009 !l'S73301D9): Figute 11 (bottom left) 
Ao.00d:lle l'toe« High Stteet. Low<!l' Stol«l in 1009 fPS7330040) & Figute 13 !bottom fi&.) 
PdmefS r...._ 1'1/oolloHs Rood in 2009 fPS7330041) 

A significant arrount of the housing in L.o.wr Stoke ..w.s buill by the bcal authority 
between the 1920s and the 1970s.ln~i>.lly th& lOok the brm of small stretches of 
sem~deb.Ched houses on Allhalbws Rood and the High St~et.. of the standard type 
introduce::t by the 1918 Tudor Waters Report. The name of one group. Kitchener 
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~s. suggests an early I92Qs date. Ths type continued to be bui~ unul 1961. lai:l 
out as a cui-de-s:>< (Marshland Vew) and a r.tw street (Shepherds w..,).n Thereafter 
f'r"'te f"'"'dern ~of cound housing v.€te ado pte:~ for a b.t~ estate bu~t from 1'965 
onwards to the south ofGraih Roa.d:u These iodude::l t....o-s:torey ~~. SC~me ....;th 
JQdburn-style pb.nning (i.e. the separatOn of the ga~s ard front~ from grass.ed 
areas). and thtee-sto~y bbct:s; of flats; its sttee-ts ..wre ~after lo::al birds. The 
pt'Wab:! ly built 2()11-~ ntu ty prope tt ies are a typ "Cal mixture of bu nga bNs,. deuche:l 
t-o uses and infil ~bpl'l"'ents. 

Agteulturalactirity today is represented by a mi:l-to-late lO•-a.ntuf)' complex of 
agriwltural buil:li'l:S to the east of Allhalbws Road. O nly one farmstead has escaped 
wholesale change, perhaps because htood apart from Lower Stol«! u..;l the mi:l 20th 
cet'rtufY. M~lcays Court Farm has a 17th CE!trtuty farmhouse, refronb:!d in brick. in the 
18th century and refurbshed in the 1970s (gtade II) (Fig. :M),and outbuil:lings from the 
mid-U>IatQ 2:)• <:entuty, SCII'1"\e still in agticullutal uSJe:. O thet agti:::ulturalsurvi..ak include 
a pair of in~t-wat farm ....or bets houSJes, Burney Farm C~s. Cuckolds Gt~n Poad. 

Figu'e 14 pop 1ef1; Mod«lys Coutt /(lll1lhouse. ~t Stoke in 1009 fPS7JJ0041): FigU"e 
15 (top right) Stoke Communty Sdx>a', /11/ho/low$ Rood ~Stoke in 1009 lf'S7JJ004~: 
Figu'e 1b (bottom lefl,l Ur>ted /lllet/X>d>t ChU'd>, Lower Stoke in 1009 (P57JJ0044) & FigtNe 
17 fb:ttom fi&-) No~ Head pabk ho~t;e, Ol'ld it> $!Ob'e block_ in 1009 (P57JJ0045) 

l..o-.o.er Stoke's rise to scu::::QI and m mmercial importan~ in the 19•hoen.tuty SaOO 
repcesentQd in its building stock.. The earl~st part of Stoke Community School, AllhabNs 
Poad, dates from 1876. as a::.mmemorated by a stone pbque (Fig. 25). l was one of 



two schools built by the local education board in the wake of the 1870 Education Act34 

The simply detailed brick ranges, intended to serve the children of Stoke and Allhallows, 
was extended in the 1960s. It remains the only Victorian school building still in use on 
the peninsula. The United Methodist Church, a modest brick chapel with minimal stone 
decoration, was built in 1889 as the Bible Christian Chapel (Fig. 26). It bears testimony 
to a tradition of non-conformity in the settlement, which included two earlier chapels on 
the High Street, both now gone. Post-war social facilities include a plain brick village hall. 

There are also a number of shops and other businesses in the centre of the settlement. 
These include a public house, the Nags Heads, an early-to-mid 19th century building 
with a detached stable block (Fig. 27). The Ship Inn, which stood on the north side of 
Grain Road, was a mid-20th century building that was demolished in 20 I 0. Both ofthese 
buildings replaced earlier pubs, probably in existence by the 17th century if not earlier. 
The settlement has a garage, an increasingly rare survival on the peninsula, established in 
the mid-20th century. Ofthe 9 shops in existence by 1920, few remain. Redevelopment 
at the north end of the High Street in the late-20th century has even removed the former 
shop buildings, a picturesque ensemble of mainly adapted houses that included 1-2 High 
Street, whose front was adorned by a two-storey verandah. 
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ARCHITECTURAL INTEREST AND SIGNIFICANCE 

The loss of historic buildings 
in Stoke parish has been 
considerable. The manorial sites 
have all been redeveloped and 
seemingly only one example 
of a weatherboarded, timber
framed house has survived 
(South View). Of the dozen or 
so farmsteads in use at the turn 
of the 20th century, only two 
retain any significant amount 
of historic fabric: Court Lodge 
Farm (Figs 14 & 28) and Mackays 
Court Farm. The former is 
an example of an apparent 
campaign of farmhouse building 

Figure 28 Court lodge Fann bam in 2009 (P57330046) 

in the late-18th century on the H oo peninsu Ia (other possible exam pies in the parish 
such as Malmaynes Hall and Tudor Farm have been rebuilt). Mackays Court farmhouse is 
earlier, albeit with an 18th century front, and therefore a significant survival. The number 
of surviving pre-20'h ancillary farm buildings is also small. 

.p .wi"': , ... YJI.L/J -
- J.Aklflli.eJ41.- 

Ellscr&.D•• b7.S 

__ ,_ 

= 
Figure 29 Plan of a villa inrended to be erected on a site of ground at Stoke in Kent (BBB/4147 
reproduced by pennission of English Heritage/Credit: William Drummond) 
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AdditOns to the S{lttlefl"lents in the 191
" century include at le~ two housing types of 

inte~st. The first B the mk:tdle-cl~ deb.Ched viiQ, of whk::h tv.o e:lQmples surv~ in 
M k:tdle and Lower Stoke,~ ~II~ d~wings for another, no bnger extant if ~I' built 
(Fig. 29):l:s Their comtructOn suggests a diwrsifying c:ommunity in the parBh in thB 
perk::d, with a grow-ing p~ssional cbss that included cQy fl"lerchants and shopkeepers.l~ 

The S{lCOnd type is the v.orking-cb.ss tettac:::Q:, of whk::h examples surv~ in all of the 
S{lttlements of the parBh although often consk:te~bly altere::t. Such rrodest brk::k IQr~s 
were being bui~ from at least the 1880s until the 1900s (Fig. 30). O!nsus rea:>rds 
ind ~te that in 190 I the ~ority of the c::x::cupants we~ cb.y diggers and their families. 
the S{lCOnd b.rgE!St group being ~ricultu~l ,..orkers and the~aftQr a mixture of t~E!S 
inclu::t ing raiM-ay workers and oyster fishetfl"len. Before their consttuctOn the: ~rk::ultural 
b.bou~rs wou~ haw l~d in ext~mely rrodest aa:::omrrodatOn, of which no examples 
haw surviwd. But it ms the ~pid industrQiisatOn of the: Medway. and rrost pattiOJiarly 
the defl'lands of the CE!ment iOO ustry. that B rro~ likely to tnw encou~d c:onstruction 
of the te trace:.. 
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ENGLISH HERITAGE RESEARCH AND THE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT 

English Heritage undertakes and commissions research into the historic 
environment, and the issues that affect its condition and survival, in order to 
provide the understanding necessary for informed policy and decision making, for 
the protection and sustainable management of the resource, and to promote the 
widest access, appreciation and enjoyment of our heritage. Much of this work is 
conceived and implemented in the context of the National Heritage Protection 
Plan. For more information on the NHPP please go to http://www.english-heritage. 
org.uklprofessionallprotection/national-heritage-protection-plan/. 

The Heritage Protection Department provides English Heritage with this capacity 
in the fields of building history, archaeology, archaeological science, imaging 
and visualisation, landscape history, and remote sensing. It brings together four 
teams with complementary investigative, analytical and technical skills to provide 
integrated applied research expertise across the range of the historic environment 
These are: 

* Intervention and Analysis (including Archaeology Projects, Archives, 
Environmental Studies, Archaeological Conservation and Technology. 
and Scientific Dating) 

* Assessment (including Archaeological and Architectural Investigation, 
the Blue Plaques Team and the Survey of London) 

* Imaging and Visualisation (including Techn ical Survey, Graph ics 
and Photography) 

* Remote Sensing (including Mapping, Photogrammetry and Geophysics) 

The Heritage Protection Department undertakes a wide range of investigative 
and analytical projects, and provides quality assurance and management support 
for externally-commissioned research. W e aim for innovative work of the highest 
quality wh ich w ill set agendas and standards for the histori c environment sector. 
In support of this, and to build capacity and promote best practice in the sector; 
we also publish guidance and provide advice and training. W e support community 
engagement and bu ild this in t o our projects and programmes wherever possible. 

W e make t he resu lts of our work available t hrough the Research Report Series, 
and through journal publications and monographs. O ur newsletter Research News, 
which appears twice a year; aims to keep our partners w ithin and outside English 
Heritage up-to-date with our projects and activities. 

A full list of Research Reports, with abstracts and information on how to obtain 
copies, may be found on www.english-heritage.org.uklresearchreports 

For further information visit wwwenglish-heritage.org.uk 
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